Proposal Submission Form

Each person submitting a paper proposal for the AAR/SBL/ASOR/SE meeting must complete this form and include a copy with each copy of the paper/proposal submitted.

Name:

Institution:

Status: (For ex. faculty, instructor, student, etc.)

Mailing Address:

City, State or Province, Postal Code:

Office Phone: Home Phone:

Email Address:

1. Title of Proposal:

2. Program Unit(s) to which proposal is submitted:

3. If you submit to multiple program units, please rank the program units as your first/second choice for presentation (If you are responding to a joint session listed in the call, ranking is unnecessary.):

   First choice for presentation _____________________

   Second choice for presentation ___________________

4. Audio-visual requirements:
   ___ slide projector and screen
   ___ overhead projector and screen
   ___ VCR and monitor
   ___ cassette player
   ___ CD player
   ___ Screen

(SECSOR does not provide LCD projectors or computer equipment. If you wish to bring your own equipment, SECSOR will arrange for a screen.)

PLEASE NOTE: Audio-visual requests must be submitted with the proposal.